
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA

RALPH J. MULLINS,

Plaintiff,

Civil Action No. ______________
v.

Judge: ____________________

CRANSTON DAVID JOHNSON, in his
official and individual capacity;
STEVE ANDRYZCIK, in his official
and individual capacity;
EDIE VIOLA, in her official
and individual capacity;
GARY WEBER, in his official
and individual capacity;
JEFFERY FRIEND, in his official
and individual capacity;
DUANE TATAR, in his official
and individual capacity;
TIMOTHY P. STRANKO, in his official 
and individual capacity;
SANDY WEISS, in her official
and individual capacity;
 and THE CITY OF WESTOVER, WEST VIRGINIA,

Defendants.

COMPLAINT

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

In the spring of 2022, Defendant the City of Westover (“City” or “Westover”) paid a total

of 1.1 million dollars in settlements to two police brutality victims. Due to their shocking nature,

both cases were highly publicized and of great concern to many across the nation. A few short

months later, Defendant Westover paid a former administrative assistant $90,000.00 to settle a

lawsuit for wrongfully discharging her after speaking out regarding issues within the City’s

police department. Now comes the next chapter of this unfortunate ongoing saga—the story of
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Westover Councilman Ralph J. Mullins’ fight for truth, justice, and accountability for the

unconscionable acts and attempted cover ups by the City and its employees.

This is an action brought under 42 U.S.C. §1983 and the laws of the State of West

Virginia to hold the City of Westover, its past Mayor Cranston David “Dave” Johnson, City

Attorney, Timothy Stranko, its current City Clerk, Sandy Weiss, and current and former members

of City Council, accountable for their unreasonable, unlawful, and malicious acts against the

Plaintiff and for the intentional violation of his civil rights. These acts were in direct retaliation to

the Plaintiff speaking out about the issues within the City’s police department, their violation of

City Council Charter and State Codes, and its gross mishandling and attempted coverup of the

events giving rise to the aforementioned lawsuits.

Speaking out against government corruption and police brutality is a necessary and

fundamental right of every citizen in the United States and the duty of every elected official

serving within governmental entities where these issues arise. The Plaintiff in this case, as a City

councilman, upheld this duty and as a result, was repeatedly unlawfully targeted and retaliated

against by the sitting Mayor, City Attorney, City Clerk, and fellow City Council Members.

This retaliation reached its arguably ugliest point on February 22, 2022, when Defendant

Mayor David Johnson (“Defendant Johnson”), unlawfully and maliciously battered the Plaintiff

during a City Council meeting—an action for which he has been criminally charged. In doing so,

Defendant Johnson exerted enough force on the 56-year-old Plaintiff that it caused a tear to the

Plaintiff’s meniscus, which required surgical intervention.

During the altercation, other council members, the City Attorney, and the Westover Chief

of Police, stood idly by as Defendant Johnson shouted threats at the Plaintiff and battered him.

To add insult to injury, the same council members who stood idly by as Defendant Johnson
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unlawfully and maliciously assaulted and battered the Plaintiff, unanimously voted to publicly

censure the Plaintiff in his absence at a subsequent City Council meeting, which was publicly

reported in media outlets.

Despite the City’s Chief of Police being on scene and witnessing Defendant Johnson’s

actions—neither the City nor the police department took any action against Defendant Johnson.

Fortunately, the West Virginia State Police had the courage to charge Defendant Johnson for his

criminal acts against the Plaintiff.

Plaintiff has publicly, privately, and in executive City Council sessions, spoken out

against the City and its leadership since June of 2019 regarding the very public issues within the

Westover Police Department (“WPD”) and the City’s attempted coverup of the same. Most

notably, Plaintiff spoke out regarding the lack of action taken against Officers Aaron Dalton and

Zackary Fecsko following the brutal beating and unlawful arrest of Andre P. Howton. Notably, in

August of 2019, Officer Dalton was once again implicated in police misconduct and was placed

on administrative leave in August 2020 by the WPD following a news report regarding a letter

calling for his removal.

The Plaintiff has faced only hostile and retaliatory actions by the Defendants in response

to his pursuit to root out corruption in Westover and namely, within the WPD. He has been

defamed, slandered, libeled, accosted, had his civil rights violated, and was ultimately assaulted

and battered by none other than the City’s sitting Mayor.

The Plaintiff now turns to this Honorable Court in the pursuit of justice.
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1. This Complaint seeks remedies pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §§1983 and 1988, alleging

violations of the First, Fourth, and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United

States of America, as well as the laws of the State of West Virginia. 

2. Jurisdiction is conferred upon this Honorable Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C §§1331, 1343,

and 1367.

3. Venue is proper before this Honorable Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1391(b).

PARTIES

Ralph J. Mullins

4. The Plaintiff, Ralph J. Mullins (“Plaintiff”), is a resident of Monongalia County, and at

all times relevant herein, resided in the City of Westover, West Virginia.

5. At all times relevant herein, the Plaintiff was employed by The City of Westover, West

Virginia, as a Councilman of the Westover City Council. 

Defendants Are Not Immune from Liability Pursuant to W.Va. Code §29-12A-5(b)(2)

6. The following employees, agents, officers, elected officials, and/or other representatives

of the City who caused or contributed to the wrongful acts contained herein throughout are not

immune from liability because their act(s) and/or omissions were with malicious purpose, in bad

faith, and/or in a wanton or reckless manner, as contemplated by W.Va. Code §29-12A-5(b)(2).

Defendant Cranston David Johnson

7. At all times relevant herein, Defendant Cranston David Johnson, (“Defendant Johnson”)

was Mayor of the City of Westover, acting as the final policymaker of the City of Westover, as

contemplated by the governing laws pertinent to this action.
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8. Defendant Johnson has a well-documented history of operating outside of the bounds of

the law during his life and while acting as Westover's Mayor beginning on or about July 8, 2008.

9. Defendant Johnson was previously “indicted on one count of circulating anonymous

written material, a misdemeanor, and one count of unlawful printing, possession or delivery of

ballots, a felony, stemming from an incident in April 2014.” See e.g., Sunshine Wiles, Westover

Mayor Sentenced To Community Service In Election Related Charges, (December 29, 2014).

Attached hereto as “Ex. A.”

10. Defendant Johnson has also been alleged to have improper control over the Westover

Police Department—in part through his empowerment and protection of a controversial former

WPD officer Aaron Dalton. See e.g., Andrew Boryga, The Mayor’s Nightstick, The Daily Beast,

(December 21, 2021), https://www.thedailybeast.com/

westover-west-virginia-mayor-cranston-dave-johnson-accused-of-protecting-rogue-cop-aaron-da

lton. Attached hereto as “Ex. B.”

11. Defendant Johnson and former WPD Police Officer Aaron Dalton, a named Defendant in

both police brutality lawsuits that settled for a total of 1.1 million dollars in 2022, are alleged to

be close friends as a result of their relationship in their official capacities, and Defendant Johnson

allegedly has attempted to cover up Dalton’s misconduct such as violations of citizens’

constitutional rights and sexual misconduct. Id.

12. Defendant Johnson has a history of retaliating against Westover City employees for

making good faith reports of wrongdoing. See Complaint at 21, Riley v. City of Westover, 17th

Cir. Ct. W. Va. (No. 21-C-68) and Ben Conley, Settlement Paid to Former Westover Employee

Who Signed Letter Calling for Officers Removal, The Dominion Post (June 22, 2022),
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https://www.dominionpost.com/2022/06/22/settlement-paid-to-former-westover-employee-who-s

igned-letter-calling-for-officers-removal/. Attached hereto as “Ex. C and Ex. D” respectively.

13. Moreover, Defendant Johnson has an extensive history of harassing and intimidating

individuals while acting as Mayor. See e.g., Chris Dickerson, UPDATE: Man behind

Morgantown slayings was plaintiff in civil trial this summer; victim was involved in another civil

case, West Virginia Record (December 2, 2014),

https://wvrecord.com/stories/510588098-update-man-behind-morgantown-slayings-was-plaintiff

-in-civil-trial-this-summer-victim-was-involved-in-another-civil-case. (“One of the victims of

Monday's murders, filed a lawsuit in 2012 against the City of Westover, claiming it was harassed

and assaulted by Mayor Cranston David Johnson.”). Attached hereto as “Ex. E.”

14. Upon information and belief, Defendant Johnson also has an extensive criminal record

and has a felony conviction on his record from the 1970s.

15. Unless otherwise noted, at all times relevant herein, Defendant Johnson was acting under

the color of the laws, statutes, and regulations of the City of Westover and the State of West

Virginia.

16. At all relevant times herein, the acts and omissions of Defendants were pursuant to the

customs, policies, practices, and/or procedures of the City of Westover via City Council in its

legislative, executive, and administrative functions, through its policy makers, City Council and

the Mayor.

Defendant Ida “Edie” E. Viola

17. At all times relevant herein, Defendant Edie E. Viola, (“Defendant Viola”) was

employed by the City of Westover as a City Councilmember.
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18. Unless otherwise noted, at all times relevant herein, Defendant Viola was acting under

the color of the laws, statutes, and regulations of the City of Westover and the State of West

Virginia. 

19. At all times relevant herein, the acts and omissions of Defendant Viola were pursuant to

the customs, policies, practices, and/or procedures of the City of Westover via City Council in its

legislative, executive, and administrative functions, through its policy makers, City Council and

the Mayor.

Defendant Duane Tatar

20. At all times relevant herein, Defendant Duane Tatar (“Defendant Tatar”) was employed

by the City of Westover as a City Councilmember.

21. Unless otherwise noted, at all times relevant herein, Defendant Tatar was acting under the

color of the laws, statutes, and regulations of the City of Westover and the State of West

Virginia. 

22. At all times relevant herein, the acts and omissions of Defendant Tatar were pursuant to

the customs, policies, practices, and/or procedures of the City of Westover via City Council in its

legislative, executive, and administrative functions, through its policy makers, City Council and

the Mayor.

Defendant Steve Andryzcik

23. At all times relevant herein, Steve Andryzcik (“Defendant Andryzcik”) was employed by

the City of Westover as a City Councilmember.

24. Unless otherwise noted, at all times relevant herein, Defendant Andryzcik was acting

under the color of the laws, statutes, and regulations of the City of Westover and the State of

West Virginia.
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25. At all times relevant herein, the acts and omissions of Defendant Andryzcik were

pursuant to the customs, policies, practices, and/or procedures of the City of Westover via City

Council in its legislative, executive, and administrative functions, through its policy makers, City

Council and the Mayor.

Defendant Gary Weber

26. At all times relevant herein, Defendant Gary Weber (“Defendant Weber”) was a resident

of Monongalia County, West Virginia.

27. Unless otherwise noted, at all times relevant herein, Defendant Weber was acting under

the color of the laws, statutes, and regulations of the City of Westover and the State of West

Virginia.

28. At all times relevant herein, the acts and omissions of Defendant Weber were pursuant to

the customs, policies, practices, and/or procedures of the City of Westover via City Council in its

legislative, executive, and administrative functions, through its policy makers, City Council and

the Mayor.

Defendant Jeffery Friend

29. At all relevant times herein, Defendant Jeffrey Friend (“Defendant Friend”) was a

resident of Monongalia County, West Virginia.

30. Defendant Friend, an acquaintance of Defendant Johnson, has assisted Defendant

Johnson in his campaign to bring detriment to Plaintiff’s character.

Defendant City Council of the City of Westover

31. At all times relevant herein, Defendant City Council of the City of Westover (“Defendant

City Council”) is located in Monongalia County, West Virginia.
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32. Defendant City Council has caused Plaintiff to suffer mental anguish due to the attacks

made towards him at Council meetings.

33. Defendant City Council stood by as Plaintiff was assaulted by Defendant Johnson and did

nothing.

34. The Defendant City Council has continuously and fraudulently fabricated the City

Council meeting minutes for their benefit despite interjection from Plaintiff.

Defendant Timothy P. Stranko

35. At all times relevant herein, Defendant Timothy P. Stranko, (“Defendant Stranko”) was

employed by the City of Westover as its City Attorney.

36. Defendant Stranko has a well-documented history of blindly protecting the leadership in

Westover and publicly and privately retaliating against individuals who make good faith reports

of wrongdoing in the City of Westover. 

37. For example, in September 2020, the local branch of the NAACP called for Defendant

Stranko’s resignation following his derogatory remarks against Monongalia County Delegate

Danielle Walker during a meeting while in his official capacity as City attorney. See Veronica

Ogbe, Morgantown/Kingwood Branch of NAACP Calls For Resignation of City Attorney After A

Remark Made About A Local Delegate, WDTV (Oct. 7, 2021, 7:25 PM),

https://www.wdtv.com/2021/10/07/morgantownkingwood-branch-naacp-calls-resignation-city-at

torney-after-remark-made-about-local-delegate/. Attached hereto as “Ex. F.”

38. Defendant Stranko referred to Delegate Walker as a “bitch”, before correcting himself

and saying the word “delegate.” Id.
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39. Defendant Stranko referred to Delegate Walker by this expletive after her attempts to

shed light on the lack of public safety in Westover specifically relating to the same issues

Plaintiff raised regarding the WPD. Id.

Defendant Sandy Weiss

40. At all times relevant herein, Defendant Sandy Weiss (“Defendant Weiss”), was employed

by the City of Westover as its City Clerk.

41. Defendant Weiss in her capacity as City Clerk knowingly falsified City Council meeting

minutes pertaining to statements made by Defendant Johnson and/or did so at the direction of

Defendant Johnson.

Defendant City of  Westover

42. At all times relevant herein, Defendant City of Westover resided in Monongalia County,

West Virginia.

FACTS

43. In the Fall of 2016, Plaintiff was appointed to the Westover City Council following the

departure of a previous Councilmember and continued his service well beyond the original term,

continuing to serve the Westover City Council through the first months of 2022.

44. During his tenure as a City Council Member, several incidents of corruption and police

misconduct were reported by local and national news outlets alike, all of which were cause for

concern to the Plaintiff.

45. As a Council Member for the City of Westover, Plaintiff was in a unique position to

speak out against the injustices and misdealings he saw throughout the municipality, such as

those related to Defendant Johnson and the WPD as well as multiple violations of the Westover

City Charter, West Virginia State Code, and Westover City Code by the City Council.
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46. In fact, as stated above, it was Plaintiff’s duty to the citizens of the City of Westover to

fight for truth, justice, and accountability for the unconscionable acts and attempted cover ups by

the City and its employees.

47. Speaking out against government corruption and police brutality is a necessary and

fundamental right of every citizen in the United States and the duty of every elected official

serving within governmental entities where these issues arise.

48. The Plaintiff in this case, as a City Councilman, upheld this duty and as a result, was

repeatedly unlawfully targeted and retaliated against by the sitting Mayor, City Attorney, City

Clerk, and fellow City Council Members as outlined in greater detail below.

WESTOVER CITY LAWSUITS AND MAYORAL HARASSMENT

49. As mentioned earlier, a series of events involving police brutality occurred in the City

between December 31, 2018 and August 28, 2019 perpetuated by Officer Aaron Dalton.

50. Following these events, Plaintiff requested (10) documents between the dates of July 5,

2020 and May 8, 2021, pertaining to the police brutality events mentioned above, all of which

were granted on the record at City Council meetings.

51. On October 5, 2020, Plaintiff attempted to call Defendant Stranko regarding his conduct

as the City Attorney and his involvement in Officer Dalton’s sexual harassment case.

52. On October 8, 2020, Defendant Stranko denied missing the call from Plaintiff, requested

an end to the unilateral communication between the two, and further denied Plaintiff access to

the requested documents mentioned above.

53. After the resignation of former Westover Chief of Police Rick Panico on September 14,

2020, Plaintiff called for an investigation into the City Council and Defendant Johnson. See Dave

Wilson, Accusations of corruption come to light in Westover, MetroNews, (Sept. 22, 2021),
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https://wvmetronews.com/2021/09/22/accusations-of-corruption-come-to-light-in-westover/.

Attached hereto as “Ex. G.”

54. When it became apparent to the Plaintiff, following the wrongful arrest and beating of

Mr. Howton as well as the City’s attempted cover up which followed, Plaintiff began researching

the City’s charter, code book, and other related laws and regulations.

55. Through that research, Plaintiff concluded that Defendant Johnson was responsible for

instigating, causing, allowing, and/or perpetuating many of the problems rampant within the

WPD, as well as the City itself.

56. Initially, Plaintiff shared this information with Defendant Andryzcik and he agreed with

the Plaintiff’s conclusions and also recognized the need for corrective action.

57. Plaintiff and Defendant Andryzcik had been very close friends for approximately four

years prior to these incidents.

58. Defendant Andryzcik was also friends with the Plaintiff’s family, including his wife,

mother and children.

59. Defendant Andryzcik’s alignment with the Plaintiff’s position in speaking out against

Defendant Johnson, the WPD, and other City officials continued through October of 2020.

60. However, on or about August 30, 2020, a letter written by eleven of the WPD’s fifteen

members calling for the removal of Officer Dalton, was hand delivered to Defendant Johnson but

not immediately shared with all of City Council, despite it being directed to them.

61. Defendant Johnson did share the letter with Defendant Andryczik and Defendant Stranko,

in an effort to keep its contents as secret as possible.

62. On or about September 9, 2021 a recording was uploaded to YouTube of a meeting

between former chief of the WPD, Richard Panico, police Lt. John Morgan, Defendant Stranko,
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and Defendant Andryczik, which was called by Defendant Stranko. See WBOY News Staff,

Recording Released: The Westover Police Saga, a Tale of Two Departments, Channel 12 WBOY

(September 21, 2021). Attached hereto as “Ex. H”

63. During the meeting, Defendant Stranko explicitly stated that Defendant Andryczik was

not there representing the City Council. See Id.

64. Defendant Stranko further referenced a “leak” in the City. Upon information and belief,

Defendant Stranko was referring to the Plaintiff.

65. Two days later, before any other Council members learned about the secret meeting or the

letter, an executive session was held during the City Council meeting, which was chaired by

Defendant Andryczik.

66. At this meeting, the Plaintiff learned about the existence of the letter for the first time,

although many of the details were not shared.

67. Following the executive session, the Plaintiff contacted Defendant Stranko twice

regarding access to the letter, with no response. See Email Correspondence between Ralph

Mullins and Defendant Stranko, Dated October 8, 2021, Attached hereto as “Ex. I.”

68. Within those emails, Plaintiff requested that the letter be distributed to all of City

Council, as Defendant Andryczik had already viewed it and the Plaintiff did not understand why

he was being denied the same opportunity. See Id.

69. Defendant Stranko responded by again denying Plaintiff access to the letter, falsely

claiming that City Council had refused the same during the recent executive session. See Id.

70. Contrary to Defendant Stranko’s assertion, a recording of that executive session taken by

Plaintiff proves that City Council did not refuse circulation of the letter, nor was it offered.
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71. Moreover, Defendant Stranko falsely claimed that Plaintiff’s “request merits and requires

deliberation and action by the full Council in executive session (exemption WV Code

6-9A-4(b)(2)(A), (B), and (7)).” See Id.

72. Shortly thereafter, an employee of Channel 12 WBOY obtained the letter via a FOIA

request to the City, proving Defendant Stranko’s assertions that Plaintiff could not have access to

the letter without Council intervention to be a lie.

73. Moreover, upon information and belief, Defendant Stranko provided the letter to other

Council Members while maliciously withholding it from the Plaintiff.

74. Then, on or about October 28, 2020, Channel 12 WBOY ran a story regarding the WPD,

the letter, and the City’s related issues.

75. In the days that followed, the story was picked up by the Associated Press, the New York

Times, and Washington Post.

76. When Plaintiff and Defendant Andryzcik learned of this development, they were sitting

on the Plaintiff’s back porch.

77. Plaintiff made a statement that he, Defendant Andryzcik, and the rest of City Council

were partially responsible.

78. Defendant Andryzcik took offense to this statement and accused Plaintiff of being “on a

crusade,” and stated that he only ran for City Council in an attempt to get his immediate

neighborhood, meaning the houses around his, “cleaned up.”

79. The Plaintiff replied that it did not matter why Defendant Andryzcik had run and now

that he was in that position, he, Plaintiff, and the rest of City Council had an obligation to do

what is right for the entire City, not just themselves.
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80. From that moment forward, the relationship between Defendant Andryzcik and Plaintiff

was never the same.

81. Upon information and belief, Defendant Andryzcik and Mayor Johnson have engaged in

private business dealings together.

82. Based in part on those dealings, Defendant Johnson tasked Defendant Andrzycik with

keeping an eye on Plaintiff.

83. Defendant Andryzcik has made public statements criticizing the Plaintiff’s use of

authority granted to Plaintiff as a City Council Member and has accused him of wrongfully

conducting the duties of his position, stating “[t]his person [Plaintiff] then put in a bunch of

FOIA requests that took up our clerk’s and our treasurer’s time for a good day or better from

what I understand. And to me, that all seems like retaliation.” See Gabriella Brown, Westover

Council Discussed Formal Grievance Against Council Member, The Dominion Post, (May 5,

2021), https://news.yahoo.com/westover-council-discusses-formal-grievance-040100115.html.

Attached hereto as “Ex. J.”

84. Defendant Andryzcik has continuously questioned and insinuated that Plaintiff is a liar in

front of the City Council. As an example, Defendant Andryzcik stated “The thing is, if you have

proof, then there’s no need for an investigation. You have the proof. That’s what investigations

do. They provide proof. What we’d like to see is the evidence that’s going to request the city

spend money to do an investigation.” See Ben Conley, Westover Councilors Ask to See Evidence

that would Support Investigation, The Dominions Post, (November 2, 2021),

https://www.yahoo.com/now/westover-councilors-ask-see-evidence-040100608.html. Attached

hereto as “Ex. K.”
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85. In direct retaliation for Plaintiff’s outspoken nature, Defendant Johnson utilized his

power and influence as Mayor to harass Plaintiff.

86. Defendant Johnson was known to have a history of directing the former Chief of the

Westover Police Department, Richard Panico, to intimidate, target, and/or benefit certain citizens

of Westover, in his official capacity as Chief. See Panico Affidavit, Attached hereto as “Ex. L.”

87. Additionally, the City of Westover and Defendant Johnson have been alleged to utilize

City ordinances and the like as a form of harassment and retaliation.

88. Specifically, as an example, on July 14, 2021, Plaintiff received a notice of violation from

William Kennedy, an officer of the Westover Code Enforcement, informing the Plaintiff that he

was in violation of City Code 1111.07 for uncut grass at his home on 91 Holland Avenue,

Westover, WV, 26501.

89. On the same day, the Department of Housing filed a citizens assistant request at the

behest of the Plaintiff for the State to inspect the property and decide whose responsibility is to

cut the grass on the embankment.

90. The Plaintiff informed the Director of Public Works for the City of Westover, Jason

Stinespring, of the citizen assistant request via email.

91. The Plaintiff also told Mr. Stinespring that the City of Westover had cut the grass

embankment on three separate occasions the previous year, and stopped traffic for this purpose

on each occasion.

92. Mr. Stinespring responded to the Plaintiff that “it is the position of the City that you [the

Plaintiff] are responsible for cutting the grass…” and that the seven day notice of violation

stands.
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93. On September 30, 2021, the Plaintiff received a notice of violation from Mr. Stinespring,

informing the Plaintiff that he was in violation of City Code 1741.09 for failure to take down the

sign for his business ‘City View Car Wash’ after its alleged permanent closure.

94. On October 7, 2021, the Plaintiff informed Mr. Stinespring via email, that he is not in

violation of this code because his business is not permanently closed. The business was

temporarily closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic in March of 2020, but the business license is

still active with the West Virginia Secretary of State as the business will be reopening post

pandemic.

95. The preceding are just some examples of how Defendant Johnson abused his power as

Mayor to harass and attempt to intimidate the Plaintiff.

EMPLOYEE GRIEVANCE FILED BY CITY CLERK

96. On or about April 14, 2021, City Clerk Sandra Weiss submitted an Employee Grievance,

alleging the Plaintiff committed charter violations during a telephone conversation with her.

97. Defendant Weiss accused the Plaintiff of screaming at her and other abuses.

98. Unbeknownst to Defendant Weiss, the Plaintiff had recorded that phone call, which

proves that her allegations were false.

99. Nonetheless, without giving the Plaintiff an opportunity to defend himself or present the

recorded phone call, the Defendants took public action against Mr. Mullins.

FEBRUARY 22, 2022 WESTOVER COUNCIL MEETING

100. Tensions between Plaintiff and Defendant Johnson came to a head at a City Council

meeting held on February 22, 2022, where Defendant Johnson battered the Plaintiff by

aggressively shoving him and injuring Plaintiff’s knee.
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101. Specifically, during the meeting Plaintiff and Defendant Johnson exchanged words in

a contentious debate, and then Defendant Johnson proceeded to stand up from his seat and

approach the desk of the Plaintiff.

102. In response to this act of aggression by Defendant Johnson, Plaintiff also stood up

from his desk and prepared to defend himself. However, the Chief of Police at the time put

himself between the two individuals as Defendant Johnson began attempting to shove the

Plaintiff.

103. Despite the presence of the police chief, Defendant Johnson was able to make contact

with the Plaintiff’s right shoulder by shoving in the Plaintiff’s direction, causing him to stagger

backwards and twist his knee.

104. Defendant Johnson committed this battery over a dispute with Plaintiff as to whether

he could record a meeting about the handling of the police misconduct cases in Westover on an

audio recording device, with Defendant Johnson wrongfully claiming the recording was not

allowed.

105. In fact, and contrary to Defendant Johnson’s belief, the West Virginia Ethics

Commission had previously issued an opinion clarifying that nothing prohibited Plaintiff from

recording the council meetings, of which Defed\ndant Johnson was aware. See W.Va. Ethics

Commission Opinion 2021-22. Attached hereto as “Ex. M.”

106. Defendant Johnson employed aggressive and violent tactics while serving in his

official capacity as Mayor during the February 22, 2022, City Council meeting when he

maliciously and unlawfully battered Plaintiff.

107. Following his physical altercation with the Plaintiff, Defendant Johnson was charged

with misdemeanor battery due to his malicious attack on the Plaintiff. See Mike Nolting,
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Westover mayor accused of assaulting city councilman, WV METRONEWS (April 27, 2022),

https://wvmetronews.com/2022/04/27/westover-mayor-accused-of-assaulting-city-councilman/.

Attached hereto as “Ex. N.”

PLAINTIFF’S INJURIES

108. Following his altercation with Defendant Johnson, Plaintiff filed a police report with

the West Virginia State Police on February 24, 2022.

109. That same day, Plaintiff received scans of his knee at WVU Medicine Ruby

Memorial, showing in detail the mechanical damage caused by the physical battery by Defendant

Johnson. Specifically, Plaintiff suffered a torn meniscus as a result of Defendant Johnson’s

battery on him.

110. Also on February 24, 2022, as Plaintiff was on his way to the doctor to have his knee

injury evaluated, Defendant Tatar called the Plaintiff to apologize for “getting off on the wrong

foot,” and to tell him Defendant Johnson was out of line during the incident on February 22,

2022.

MARCH 21, 2022 WESTOVER COUNCIL MEETING

111. Following Defendant Johnson’s battery on the Plaintiff, Plaintiff retained counsel and

submitted requests to Defendant Stranko for accommodations so Plaintiff could appear at the

March 2022 council meeting remotely.

112. Plaintiff’s requests were denied by Defendant Stranko and Plaintiff was unable to

attend the March 21, 2022 council meeting.

113. During the March 21, 2022 meeting, while fully knowing that the Plaintiff would not

be present, the Westover City Council voted to censure Plaintiff based on false accusations

surrounding the February 22, 2022 meeting.
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114. At the March City Council session, Defendant Tatar, the same individual who told the

Plaintiff that Defendant Johnson was out of line on the day in question, publicly attacked

Plaintiff’s character and accused the Plaintiff of making “threats and threatening gestures to the

chair as the chair was attempting to restore order.” See Ben Conley, Westover Council Votes to

Censure Mullins; Mullins says he’s Involved the State Police, The Dominion Post, (March 22,

2022), https://www.yahoo.com/now/westover-council-votes-censure-mullins-040100896.html.

Attached hereto as “Ex. O”

115. Despite knowing these accusations were false and that the Plaintiff would not be

present, Defendant Tatar made the Motion to censure Plaintiff based on Plaintiff’s actions during

the executive session on February 22, 2022 and voted in the affirmative for it.

116. The censure Motion by Defendant Tatar was a direct violation of City Council

procedure, the Westover City Charter, and the City Code.

117. Making such a Motion on the floor is not permitted at these council meetings per the

City Charter and West Virginia Open Meeting Policy, as the public must have ample notice of the

motions and it be added to the meeting agenda before being voted upon.

118. Despite this, the Motion moved forward out of the presence of Plaintiff.

119. Defendant Andryzcik, Defendant Viola, Defendant Weber, Defendant Friend,

Defendant Johnson, and others were present at the March 21, 2022 City Council meeting.

120. Defendant Andryzcik voted to censure Plaintiff based on Plaintiff’s actions during the

executive session on February 22, 2022.

121. Defendant Viola voted to censure Plaintiff based on Plaintiff’s actions during the

executive session on February 22, 2022.
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122. Defendant Weber voted to censure Plaintiff based on Plaintiff’s actions during the

executive session on February 22, 2022.

123. Defendant Friend voted to censure Plaintiff based on Plaintiff’s actions during the

executive session on February 22, 2022.

124. Defendant Tatar was present and witnessed the battery committed against the Plaintiff

on February 22, 2022 by Defendant Johnson.

125. Defendant Andryzcik was present and witnessed the battery committed against the

Plaintiff on February 22, 2022 by Defendant Johnson.

126. Defendant Viola was present and witnessed the battery committed against the Plaintiff

on February 22, 2022 by Defendant Johnson.

127. Defendant Weber was present and witnessed the battery committed against the

Plaintiff on February 22, 2022 by Defendant Johnson.

128. Plaintiff was censured based on the knowingly false allegations made by Defendant

Tatar that he used threatening language towards Defendant Johnson suggesting that Plaintiff’s

behavior was “agitated, extreme, and outrageous.” See Id.

129. In response to this targeted violation of his constitutional rights, Plaintiff now turns to

this Court for a remedy and outlines in further his allegations against the above-named

Defendants below.

COUNT I – 42 U.S.C. §1983
Retaliation in Violation of the 1st Amendment of

the United States Constitution.

130. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference the allegations contained in all

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
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131. When alleging a First Amendment employer retaliation claim, the Plaintiff is required

to establish by a preponderance of the evidence: (1) that the employee engaged in speech that

was constitutionally protected; (2) that the employer took an adverse employment action against

the plaintiff; and (3) that the plaintiff’s protected speech was a substantial or motivating factor

for the defendant’s adverse employment action.  See Bd. of County Comm'rs v. Umbehr, 518 U.S.

668, 675, 135 L. Ed. 2d 843, 116 S. Ct. 2342 (1996); Heffernan v. City of Paterson, 578 U.S.

266, 268, 136 S. Ct. 1412, 1416 (2016); Garcetti v. Ceballos, 547 U.S. 410,  126 S. Ct. 1951,

164 L. Ed. 2d 689, and Pickering v. Board of Ed. of Township High School Dist. 205, Will Cty.,

391 U.S. 563, 88 S. Ct. 1731, 20 L. Ed. 2d 811. 

132. Defendant Johnson and City Council, in their official capacity, while acting under

color of the law, violated the Plaintiff’s constitutional rights by retaliating against him for

speaking mere words of public concern.

133. The Plaintiff was engaged in protected speech when speaking as a citizen on a matter

of public concern. Garcetti v. Ceballos, 547 U.S. 410, 419, 126 S. Ct. 1951, 1958 (2006).

134. The Plaintiff’s speech is protected by the First Amendment because Plaintiff spoke as

a citizen on a matter of public concern and did not make the statements pursuant to his

employment duties as a councilman of the Westover City Council. Garcetti v. Ceballos, 547 U.S.

410, 421, 126 S. Ct. 1951, 1959-60 (2006).

135. Defendant Johnson and other Councilpersons, took adverse employment action

against the Plaintiff by way of City Code violations, public censure, verbal and physical

violence, and finally, freezing his privileges afforded to him as an elected member of the

Westover City Council.
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136. Plaintiff’s privileges have been stripped by Council unlawfully as Council continued

to remain silent on making a decision regarding Plaintiff’s ability to video or telephone

conference on the advice of his physician and out of concerns for his safety.

137. Plaintiff's expression of concerns for the safety and welfare of the citizens of

Westover as it pertains to the Westover Police Department, was the substantial motivating factor

in the City Council’s decision to penalize Plaintiff repeatedly.

138. These retaliatory acts violated the constitutional rights guaranteed to Plaintiff by the

First Amendment of the United States Constitution. Defendant Johnson’s actions were not taken

in good-faith and were in violation of clearly established law.

139. Defendant Johnson lacked justification for censuring Plaintiff and treating him

differently than any other concerned citizen or councilperson.

140. Defendant Johnson violated Plaintiff’s First Amendment rights to freedom of speech

when he assaulted, battered, and censured the Plaintiff for his mere use of words, which were

intended to address an issue of public concern.

141. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants’ unreasonable and unlawful

actions, the Plaintiff has suffered and continues to suffer substantial past and future damages,

both compensatory and general, including, but not limited to, medical bills, severe emotional

distress, mental anguish, embarrassment, humiliation, disfigurement, and physical pain and

suffering.

142. Because Defendant Johnson’s actions, and possibly other employees of the City of

Westover, were “motivated by evil motive or intent” and/or “involve[d] a reckless or callous

indifference to the federally protected rights’ of [the Plaintiff],” an award of punitive damages is

appropriate to the fullest extent permitted by law. See Morning v. Dillon Cty., No.:
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4:15-cv-03349-RBH-TER, 2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 163072, at *12 (D. S.C. Jun. 12, 2018)

(quoting Smith v. Wade, 461 U.S. 30 (1983)).

COUNT II – 42 U.S.C. §1983
Violation of the 4th Amendment of the

United States Constitution. 

143. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference the allegations contained in all

previous paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

144. Defendant Johnson, while acting under the color of the law, violated Plaintiff’s

constitutional rights by unreasonably seizing Plaintiff, as described herein throughout, which

resulted in Plaintiff’s injuries.

145. Defendant Johnson’s actions violated the constitutional rights guaranteed to Plaintiff

by the Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution.

146. Defendant Johnson’s actions were not taken in good-faith and were in violation of

clearly established law.

147. Defendant Johnson’s actions were unnecessary, unreasonable, unlawful, and

unjustified.

148. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants’ unreasonable and unlawful

actions, the Plaintiff has suffered and continues to suffer substantial past and future damages,

both compensatory and general, including, but not limited to, medical bills, loss of income,

severe emotional distress, mental anguish, embarrassment, humiliation, disfigurement, and

physical pain and suffering.
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COUNT III – 42 U.S.C. §1983
Violation of the 14th Amendment of 

the United States Constitution.

149. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference the allegations contained in all

previous paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

150. Defendant City of Westover violated Plaintiff’s constitutional rights by failing to

provide him equal protection of the law.

151. Plaintiff has been discriminated against for his beliefs and concerns regarding police

brutality.

152. As a direct and proximate cause of Plaintiff expressing his beliefs, he has been treated

differently than other City Council members. Veney v. Wyche, 293 F.3d 726, 730 (4th Cir. 2002).

153. Defendants’ actions violated the constitutional right guaranteed to Plaintiff by the

Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution.

154. Defendants’ actions were not taken in good-faith and were in violation of clearly

established law.

COUNT IV – 42 U.S.C. §1983
Monell Liability

155. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference the allegations contained in all

previous paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

156. The Westover City Council is the municipal body which houses the final policymaker

with administrative authority over the City of Westover.

157. The final policymaker is the Mayor of Westover, Defendant Johnson, with respect to

the Westover City Council as an executive, administrative, legislative body.

158. Municipal liability can attach under Monell v. Department of Social Services, 436

U.S. 658 (1978), for even a single decision made by the final policymaker in certain
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circumstances, regardless of whether or not the action is taken once or repeatedly. See Pembaur

v. City of Cincinnati, 475 U.S. 469, 481, 106 S. Ct. 1292, 89 L. Ed. 452 (1986).

159. Moreover, while “as a general principle, a municipality is not liable under 42 U.S.C.

§1983 for the actions of its employees.” a municipality may be held liable under 42 U.S.C.

§1983 if the allegedly unconstitutional act was committed by an official high enough in the

government so that his or her actions can be said to represent a government decision." St. Louis v.

Praprotnik, 485 U.S. 112, 119 (1988).

160. As described herein throughout, the Constitutional violations complained of were

results of decisions made by Defendant City of Westover’s Mayor, Defendant Dave Johnson,

and/or its attorney, Defendant Timothy Stranko.

161. Defendant Johnson is an “official high enough in the [City of Westover] government

so that his [ . . . ] actions can be said to represent a government decision.” Id. Because Defendant

Johnson’s actions can be said to represent a government decision, the City of Westover is liable

pursuant to Monell v. Dep't of Soc. Servs., 436 U.S. 658 (1977). Likewise, Defendant Stranko is

an official high enough in the [City of Westover] government so that his [ . . . ] actions can be

said to represent a government decision. Because Defendant Stranko’s actions can be said to

represent a government decision, the City of Westover is liable pursuant to Monell, 436 U.S. 658

(1977).

162. Defendant Johnson and the rest of the Westover City Council as elected officials of

the City of Westover have a custom, pattern, practice and/or procedure of attempting to silence

those who renounce their wrongful conduct with defamatory allegations, public censure, verbal

abuse, and physical violence.
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163. Defendant Johnson has continuously engaged in unlawful conduct including

retaliatory actions such as imposing code violations for numerous reasons ranging from a notice

to mow his lawn to a notice to remove an advertisement display for a business owned by

Plaintiff.

164. Moreover, Defendant Johnson and Westover City Council have verbally and

physically assaulted the Plaintiff in an attempt to coerce Plaintiff to act in accordance with their

agenda.

165. As evidence of the above-stated custom, Plaintiff had to begin taking medication for

anxiety caused by the harassment he endured while serving on the City Council because of his

condemnation of the conduct of City Council, Defendant Johnson, and Defendant Stranko.

166. Further evidence of the above-stated custom, pattern, practice, and/or procedure, the

City Council is aware that on February 22, 2022, Defendant Johnson physically assaulted and

battered Plaintiff because Plaintiff was recording the City Council executive session. A practice

that was deemed legal by the West Virginia Ethics Commission.

167. Defendant Johnson was charged with misdemeanor battery in relation to the February

22, 2022 incident.

168. Consistent with and as a result of Westover City Council’s customs, patterns,

practices, and/ or procedures, Defendant City Council voted to censure, depriving Plaintiff of his

platform to speak out against the City of Westover in an official capacity.

169. As a direct and proximate result of the Westover City Council’s customs, patterns,

practices, and/or procedures, as stated herein above, the Plaintiff’s Rights guaranteed to him by

the First Amendment, Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution  have been violated.
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170. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendant’s unreasonable and unlawful

actions, the Plaintiff has suffered and continues to suffer substantial past and future damages,

both compensatory and general including, but not limited to, medical bills, loss of income, severe

emotional distress, mental anguish, embarrassment, humiliation, disfigurement, and physical

pain and suffering.

171. Pursuant to Monell v. Department of Social Services of New York, 436 U.S. 658

(1978), the City of Westover, and City Council, through its policy maker, Defendant Johnson

(and other possible policymakers) is liable for the harms and losses sustained by Plaintiff.

COUNT V – Slander

172. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference the allegations contained in previous

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

173. Defendant Viola slandered Plaintiff when she made a false statement, accusing him of

being a liar, defaming his reputation as a council member.

174. Defendant Viola has continuously committed various acts of slander in her attempts

to bring harm to Plaintiff’s character.

175. Defendant Viola has visited Plaintiff’s mothers place of work at a hot spot in Cheat

Lake to discuss the reputation of her son, stating that “He is nothing but a big fat, lying, son of a

bitch.”

176. Defendant Viola is a public official as “an employee who has, or appears to the public

to have, substantial responsibility for, or control over, the conduct of governmental affairs.”

Rosenblatt v. Baer, 383 U.S. 75 (1966).
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177. The first amendment does not give individuals absolute immunity from charges of

slander and libel just because of a right to redress grievances. McDonald v. Smith, 472 U.S. 279

(1985).

178. The Plaintiff bears the burden of proving that Defendant Viola acted with actual

malice in her slanderous claims. Actual malice is present if the statement was made “with

knowledge that [the statement] was false or with reckless disregard of whether it was false or

not.” New York Times Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 280, 84 S. Ct. 710, 726, 11 L. Ed. 2d 686,

706 (1964).

179. A statement is defamatory “if it tends so to harm the reputation of another as to lower

him in the estimation of the community or to deter third persons from associating or dealing with

him.” see syl. pt. 1, Sprouse v. Clay Communications, Inc.,158 W. Va. 427, 211 S.E.2d 674 (W.

Va. 1975).

180. A reasonably prudent person would not attempt to defame and attack the character of

an opposing council member by going to his mother’s place of work and degrading him in a

public setting.

181. “A qualified privilege exists when a person publishes a statement in good faith about

a subject in which he has an interest or duty and limits the publication of the statement to those

persons who have a legitimate interest in the subject matter.” Swearingen v. Parkersburg Sentinel

Co., 125 W.Va. 731, 744, 26 S.E.2d 209, 215 (1943).

182. Defendant Viola made statements that were defamatory on their face and negligently

made these statements in public settings outside of committee chambers where the response had

negative effects on Plaintiff’s character as a public official.
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COUNT VI – Assault

183. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference the allegations contained in all

previous paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

184. Defendant Johnson approached Plaintiff in an attempt to force him to shut off his

recording device during the Westover City Council Meeting on February 22, 2022.

185. Plaintiff stood up fearfully as Defendant Johnson approached because he believed

Defendant Johnson was going to strike him.

186. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants’ unreasonable and unlawful

actions, the Plaintiff has suffered, and continues to suffer substantial past and future damages,

both compensatory and general, including but not limited to medical bills, severe emotional

distress, mental anguish, embarrassment, and humiliation.

COUNT VII – Battery

187. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference the allegations contained in all

previous paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

188. Defendant Johnson, in his official capacity as Mayor, intentionally shoved Plaintiff’s

person, in his official capacity, without Plaintiff’s consent.

189. Defendant Johnson continued to shove Plaintiff which resulted in Plaintiff twisting

his knee to the point that his meniscus tore.

190. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants’ unreasonable and unlawful

actions, the Plaintiff has suffered and continues to suffer substantial past and future damages,

both compensatory and general, including but not limited to medical bills, loss of income, severe

emotional distress, mental anguish, embarrassment, and humiliation, disfigurement, and physical

pain and suffering.
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COUNT VIII – Violation of W. Va. Code § 6C-1-1, et seq. 
The West Virginia Whistle-Blower Law

191. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference the allegations contained in all

previous paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

192. Pursuant to W. Va. Code §6C-1-3(a), “No employer may discharge, threaten, or

otherwise discriminate or retaliate against an employee by changing an employee’s

compensation, terms, conditions, location, or privileges of employment because the employee,

acting on his or her own volition, or person acting on behalf of or under the direction of the

employee, makes a good faith report, or is about to report, verbally or in writing, to the employer

or appropriate authority, an instance of wrongdoing or waste.”

193. Pursuant to W. Va. Code § 6C-1-4(b), “An employee alleging a violation of this

article must show by a preponderance of the evidence that, prior to the alleged reprisal, the

employee, or a person acting on behalf of or under the direction of the employee, had reported or

was about to report in good faith, verbally or in writing, an instance of wrongdoing or waste to

the employer or an appropriate authority.”

194. The Plaintiff, Ralph Mullins, is an “employee” of the City of Westover as an elected

official serving as City Councilmember as defined by W. Va. Code 6C-2-1(b).

195. Plaintiff made a “good faith report” pursuant to W. Va. Code §6C-1-2(b) insofar as he

reported conduct defined by the Act as wrongdoing or waste and it was made without malice or

consideration of personal benefit and regarded matters that he had reasonable cause to believe

were true.

196. The matters reported by the Plaintiff, regarded matters of “wrongdoing” as defined by

W. Va. Code §6C-1-2(h) insofar as the same regarded violations of law or ethics by Defendant

Johnson and Officer Dalton was not of merely technical or minimal nature of a federal or state
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statute or regulation, of a political subdivision ordinance or regulation or of a code of conduct or

ethics designed to protect the interest of the public of the employer.

197. The matters reported by the Plaintiff also regarded matters of “waste” as defined by

W. Va. Code §6C-1-2(f) insofar as the same concerned an employer or employee’s conduct or

omissions which could have resulted in substantial abuse, misuse, destruction or loss of funds or

resources belonging to or derived from federal, state or political subdivision sources through

lawsuits or other legal action.

198. The Plaintiff is a “whistle-blower” as defined by W. Va. Code §6C-1-2(g) insofar as

Plaintiff witnessed or has evidence of acts of wrongdoing or waste while employed with a public

body and made good faith reports of, or testified to, the wrongdoing or waste, verbally or in

writing, to an appropriate authority.

199. The reports of wrongdoing and waste made by the Plaintiff were made to an

“appropriate authority” as defined by W. Va. Code §6C-1-2(a), to the extent that the City Council

of Westover is a “municipal government body” and Defendant Johnson is a “supervisory

employee of the body.”  W. Va. Code 6C-2-1(a).

200. The City Council of Westover, including Defendant Mayor Johnson, is a “public

body” as defined by W. Va Code §6C-1-2(e).

201. Defendant Stranko, as an agent and council for the City of Westover is a “public

body” as defined by W. Va. Code §6C-1-2(e).

202. Alternatively, in the event that the acts of the Plaintiff were not reports of wrongdoing

or waste to an appropriate authority as defined by the Act, the Defendants, The City of Westover,

West Virginia, and Cranston David Johnson, did perceive the Plaintiff as about to make such a

report.
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203. The acts and/or omissions of the Defendants, and their wrongful retaliation of the

Plaintiff are in violation of the West Virginia Whistle-Blower Law, W. Va. Code §6C-1-1, et seq.

204. Pursuant to W. Va. Code §6C-1-4(a), “A person who alleges that he or she is a victim

of violation of this article may bring a civil action in a court of competent jurisdiction for

appropriate injunctive relief or damages, or both, within two years after the occurrence of the

alleged violation.”

205. The acts and/or omissions of the Defendants, in violation of the Act did proximately

cause the Plaintiff to suffer past and future damages for which he should be compensated,

including, but not limited to economic loss, mental and emotional distress, annoyance,

inconvenience, humiliation, embarrassment, attorney’s fees, costs, and other general and special

damages to which he may be entitled pursuant to W. Va. Code §6C-1-5 and/or common law.

206. The acts and/or omissions of the Defendants, as described above, were done willfully,

wantonly, recklessly, and/or with actual malice toward the Plaintiff and/or with conscious,

reckless, and outrageous indifference to the health, safety, and welfare of others for which the

defendant should be held liable for an award of punitive and/or exemplary damages to the

Plaintiff to punish the Defendants for their conduct and/or to dissuade the Defendants and others

similarly situated from acting similarly in the future.

207. In addition to an award of damages, the Court should further assess against the

Defendants any civil penalties as provided by the Act and further enter a finding that the

Defendants engaged in acts of official misconduct and malfeasance by committing a violation or

violations of W. Va. Code, Article 6C, Section 3, with intent to discourage the disclosure of

information. See W. Va. Code §6C-1-6.
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208. Defendants, Johnson, The City Council, and the City of Westover, violated W. Va.

Code §6C-1-3(a) when they retaliated against Plaintiff by changing his privileges of employment

as a direct result of the employee’s good faith report of wrongdoing and waste within the local

government.

209. Defendant Johnson, Councilor Viola and the rest of the City Council, in their official

capacity, have made it their practice to retaliate against Plaintiff when Plaintiff speaks out against

the wrongdoing of the City.

210. The Plaintiff made it his practice to speak out against what he believed to be

wrongdoing within the Westover municipal government and was repeatedly retaliated against by

City leadership.

211. Retaliatory acts by the Defendants have been enacted to diminish Plaintiff’s position

and role on City Council and to create obstacles on a multitude of occasions following Plaintiff’s

repeated good faith reports of what Plaintiff believed to be misconduct on the part of City of

Westover.

212. Plaintiff has seen retaliation in the forms of municipal violations from the City itself,

official censure from City Council, essential removal of his rights as a City Council member,

public humiliation through both print and social media, and emotional distress.

213. This very misconduct spoken of herein is detailed by the City Attorney, where he

admits that the conduct mentioned in the WPD letter renouncing Officer Aaron Dalton, if true,

would implicate assault and battery statutes, and 42 USC §1983 claims for violating the

constitutional rights of the Citizens of Westover.
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214. It is alleged by the Former Chief of Police in the same recording on multiple

occasions that there were “two police departments in Westover…one ran that we (the Police)

have and one the Mayor runs”

215. Plaintiff continually spoke out against the Mayor and the Police Department, namely

against the Mayor’s alleged right hand man, Aaron Dalton.

216. Following the attack and coinciding injury, Plaintiff was advised to keep his person

away from City Council meetings by his physician.

217. Plaintiff attempted to fulfill his duties by attending City Council meetings via video

conference or telephone.

218. This council, in its official capacity, took it upon themselves one month following the

attack on the Plaintiff by Defendant Johnson to publicly reprimand Plaintiff by officially

censuring him during a City Council meeting.

219. Council made the decision to not make a decision regarding Plaintiff’s ability to

video conference or call into the bi-weekly City Council meetings.

220. City Council’s actions have had the effect of freezing Plaintiff out of City Council

and stripping him of all his privileges afforded to him as a City Council member.

221. The unlawful removal of Plaintiff’s privileges by City Council in retaliation to the

Plaintiff’s lawful recording of the City Council executive session, which is a result of the

Plaintiff’s ongoing distrust in the leadership of the City of Westover is unacceptable under the

color of the law of the State of West Virginia.

COUNT IX – Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress

222. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference the allegations contained in all

previous paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
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223. In attacking Plaintiff during a city council meeting, Defendant Johnson caused

significant damage to Mr. Mullins’ person, namely the torn meniscus.

224. Defendant Johnson’s conduct was atrocious, intolerable, and so extreme and

outrageous as to exceed the bounds of decency.

225. Defendant Johnson acted with intent to inflict emotional distress or acted recklessly

when it was certain or substantially certain that emotional distress would result from his

outrageous conduct.

226. Defendant Johnson’s actions caused Plaintiff to suffer severe emotional distress as

Plaintiff was attacked at his place of work, while performing a civic duty nonetheless.

227. The emotional distress Plaintiff experienced was so severe, no reasonable person

could be expected to endure it. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants’ unreasonable

and unlawful actions, the Plaintiff has suffered and continues to suffer substantial past and future

damages, both compensatory and general, including, but not limited to, medical bills, loss of

income, severe emotional distress, mental anguish, embarrassment, humiliation, and physical

pain and suffering.

228. The actions of Defendant Johnson against the Plaintiff were carried out with (a) actual

malice and/or (b) conscious, reckless, and outrageous indifference to the health, safety, and

welfare of others, thereby justifying an award of punitive damages to the fullest extent permitted

by law.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, Ralph Mullins, demands judgment against the Defendants

for:

a. Compensatory damages for all past and future economic losses and expenses

incurred by the Plaintiff as a result of the Defendants’ misconduct;
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b. General damages for all past and future physical pain, mental suffering, and

emotional distress suffered by the Plaintiff;

c. Punitive damages to the fullest extent permitted by law;

d. Pre-judgment and post-judgment interest;

e. Costs incurred in this action and reasonable attorney fees under 42 U.S.C. §1988;

and 

f. Such other further specific and general relief which may become apparent

through  discovery as this matter matures for trial.

THE PLAINTIFF DEMANDS A TRIAL BY JURY

RALPH J. MULLINS,
By Counsel

/s/ Ryan J. Umina              
Ryan J. Umina, Esq. (W. Va. Bar No. 13056)
Beth L. Umina, Esq. (W. Va. Bar No. 13009)
UMINA LEGAL, PLLC
133 Greenbag Road
Morgantown, WV 26501
Phone: (304) 838-8024
Fax: (304) 715-3638
ryan@uminalegal.com
beth@uminalegal.com
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